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Friendly
Finance Has
Opening Here
The Friendly Finance Compary
opened in their new offices' this
week directly across from the post
office. 
'
Murray Turner, manager of the
office said that approximately
600 people visited the new office
during the open house held on
Monday of this week.
The air conditioned office is
conveniently located to the busi-
ness district, and is modern
throughout.
Friendly Finance departed trim
the normal interior of a loan
firm, by doing away • with the
small offices where loans are dis-
cusaea. Small booths on one side
of the offices are reserved for the
discuien et loans With vatruns.
Mrs. William Barker has ;anted
the firm as cashier. MiAS Jean
Mason is also cashier for the firm.
Assistant managers are Ray Wil-
liams and William Fields.
Mr. Turner said that he apaicci-
ated the turnout Monday at the
firm's open house and that he
also appreciated the many flowers
sent by well wishers.
Turner lives with his wife and
five children at 306 North Fourth
street.
Before naming to Murray he was
with the personnel department of
the F. H. McGraw Company at
Paducah and prior to that time
- aist was associated. with Time
Finance Ciirepany.
New Type Setting
Device Installed
In Newspaper
QUINCY, Mass. (IP -The first
commercial installation of photon,
a revolutionary phi tographic tants-
composing machine, was announ-
ced today by the Quincy is itriot
..edger.
The -photori process Impasses
characters on rolls of film, by
passing all present conventional
processes of getting news from an
editor's desk to the press room.
The Patriot. Ledger installation,
revealed today, has been under
test at the newspaper, and .epem-
mens of the photon machine's work
have been appearing unobtrusit.
ly this week in the paper's pages
alongside material set on tradition-
al linecasting machines using hot
metal.
Manufacturers of photon claim
that it works 2i, times faster than
present type-setting processes, and
is the most rapid process devised
In the five-century history of mos-
able type.
Ons book has been set an photon,
and a Bible for fall publication is
being Set in the Cambrid.e, Maas..
workshop of the Graphic Arts Re-
search Foundation, Inc. an indus-
try-supported non-profit organize-
-tion which has -been turicoontng
since 1949
The Quincy Patriot Ledger's
photon experimentation is of onr-
neuter significance in the newts-
paperaprinting industry beeause
the machine is being used in eon-
• junction with another new printing
development, the Dow etcher.
The stew etching equigenenta de-
veloped by the Dow Chemical Co
in co-mgcration with the America,.
Newepaper Publishers Assocaitio
will etch the film from photoil
feattherweight magnesium plates
with much greater speed than
present processes. It is claimed
that the fast etcher will compnte
a full-sire newspaper pate on
magnesium plate in 21e minute:.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN\ons Live
Southwest Kentucky -Moatly
fair throngh tomorrow. Warm to-
day and mild tonight. A little
cooler tomorrow. High today 95.
Low tonight 60. Hish tomorrow
near 90.
TEMPERATIURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
Savannah
Perryville 
Johnsonville .
Scott-Fitzhugh 
 
97
33
354.9 Flact.
354.7 Rise 0.3
652 Steady
Z55.4 Sa-ticlv
Eggner's Ferry  
 353.4 Steady
Kentucky H. W. 
  355 5 Steady
Kentuckyr. 302.6 Flue..
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Report Of Russ Warship Near
Nov'v. Sweden Now Common
t2,By CI v$144; MCCANN
United Pre 44 114 'orrespondent
oReports ot at' s of So-
viet Russian .4),11%,..., off the
masts of Nor, s 'sin. - den are
becoming a mart, r,
In recent weeks i dame-
rifles and destroyers, one
instance a format:al 'Aerree
cruisers and 12 destrogitX have
been reported close to Norwegian
and Swedish territorial seaters.
It is reported persistently that
Russia now maintains a big sub-
marine base on Hainan Island off
the southeast coast of Red China.
All the reports point up recent
warnings that the Soviet navy is
now second only to that of the
United States and that within 10
years or so it may be the world's
largest.
Soviet warships are operating n
the Arctic and ,Atlantic 'oceans, the
Baltic- and Black Seas, arid in the
•Pacific.
The Black Sea has long been
a Russian lake. The Kremlin would
like ta make the Baltic 3 Russian
lake. Any merchantman toat plies
along the Soviet Arctic coast. too.
This Week Is
Choir Week In
Local Church
This week is Choir Erirollmant
Week at the First Balanst Church,
according to Harry liampsher,
Minister of Music at the church.
One new choir is being formed
by Mr. Hampsher this week, the
Celestial choir. 'This choir is made
up of boys and girls betwieen the
ages of four and five.
Other choirs of the church are
as follows: Sanctuary choir. adults
of the Aurch: Vesper choir, young
men and women from age sixteen
to twenty: Baptist Student Linton
choir, young men and women stu-
dents attending college who are
members of the Baptist church;
Cone nid Choir. boys and earls from
age twelve through fifteen: Carol
choir, gills from age nine through
eleven: Crusader, boys f-om age
nine through eleven; Cherub chair,
boys and girls from agc six to
eight.
The special effort is besaig made
at the church to enroll all persers
who wish to sing in ante of the
choirs.
A day is set aside each day, of
this week for enrollment
Hampsher said that work in the
church choirs teaches the youth
of the church I: work in the
churalrand also inculcater rever-
ence and worship. Children sin the,
choirs also get the added benefits
of lea-riling the -fundamentals of
music' andcorrect singing habits
Dr. H. C. Chiles is pastor of the
church and Miss Lillian Walters
is organist. Miss Shirlty 'Joyce
Chalet is pianist.
Crop Conditions
Better In State
- - --
LOUISVILLE (Us - Crop con-
damns across Kentucky tile "some-
better" today than they were at
this time last year. the US. De-
partmciit of Agriculture said today.
a
Most farm activity last week in
Kentucky concerned tobacco. ths
report said, with farmers in Viir1-
OUS stages of moving the crop from
fittlis to barns. Little "house burn-
ing" was reported by tohecco farm-
ers Fast week since air moisture
was (Mite low.
Record high temperatures Sept.
5 and Sept. 6 caused sunburn dam-
age to sore tobacco bein harvest-
ed and to some still standing. The
peak harvest date is later this
year than in 1953. especially in the
central, northern and eastern coun-
ties, with some farmers waiting
to gain additional weight from a
small amount of moistm e in the
topsoil.
Ground hard, Dry
The rapid loss of soil moisture.
which still is well beim: normal,
has resulted in failmers waiting for
rain • before sowing perennial
grasses aqd legumes mid small
grains. The soil is too hard for
preparing for fall seedinas in some
sou)h central and northcra coun-
ties,
is likery to be fired on
Subs Would Be Meisere
And there is no longer any doubt
that in the event of war the Soviet
subrnerine fleet would be an im-
mediate grave menace to the
American and British navies.
It has taken Russia 50 years to
stage a comeback as a world naval
power.
The czarist Russian flaet was
nearly destroyed in the Russo-
Japanese war of 1904-1905.
In the siege of Port Arthur, the
young Japanese navy defeated the
Russian Port Arthur and Vladivos-
tok squadrons.
Only the Baltic fleet aemained
to challenge the Japanesc Hoping
to relieve the fortress this big
fleet steamed through the entire
Baltic, through the Atlan.tic and
Mediterranean, through the Red
Sea and the Indian Ocean and up
the Pacific.
Wiped Out
Then, in the Battle of Tsushima
in the strait between Japan and
Korea. this fleet was wiped out.
It was not until the end of World
War Ii that Russia started again
to become a real naval power.
Then, while the Kremlin was talk-
ing disarmarhent, it started build-
ing up its navy.
It is estimated that Russia now
has 350 submarines, at least 13
new large eguisers and 125 de-
stroyers in addition to other units.
In command of the Soviet navy
is Admiral of the Fle Nikolai
Gerassimovich Kuztenzov. 52, a
close friend of, Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav M. Molotov. He be-
lieves that sea power is mightier
than air power, and it is he who
has been largely responsible for
the enormous build up ie subma-
rine strength.
Kuzterizov fought as an ordinary
seaman in the Russian civil war
but afterward attended tha Frume
Naval School, whcre he graduated
with honors. He has been Russia's
top navy man since 1937.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK it 
-The heevy-
weight championship title fight
between Rocky Marciano and
challenger Ezzard Chalice schedu-
led for Yankee Stadium tonight,
was -postponed today until Thurs-
day night because of rain.
Today's
News
Today
Vol. LXXV No. 219
THIS MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN ESCAPED DEATH
.f.,
STILL DAZED, a mother and bar three children wander down a quake-shattered street In Orleans-
...111e, Algeria, while the grim search for bodies continues. It is estimated that the severe, 12-sec-
ond earthquake killed 1,000 persons, injured between 5,000 and 6,000, made 20,000 homeless inthe North African state, and did $11 million damage. (international Radiophoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Chad
Stewart Now Living
In Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart are
now living in Murray after his
having been in the United States
Navy for four ytars. He r tly
received his discharge.
The couple will reenter Murray
State College for the fall ester.
Mr. Stewart is the son ot Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Stewart and will be a
sopho.nore at Murray State.
Mrs. Stewart is the former Betty
Thurman. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman, and will be a
senior at Murray State She has
been with her hufband for the
past year in California While in
:ollege she has served lit rhajor-
ette with the band.
Both are graduates of Murray
High School. The couple will live
in the Bradley house. 1110 West
Main Street.
Miss Rachel Rowland To
Be Given Service Honor
MISS RACIIKL ROWLAND • MISS
Miss Rachel Rowland of Callo-
way County and Miss Margaret
Sullivan of Logan County, Univer-
sity of Kentucky home demon-
stration agents, will be among
those given special recognition
for distinguished service at the
annual meeting of the National
Home Demonstration Agents A
sociatiOn in Chicago, Oct. 10 to 13.
Miss Rowland, who was gradu-
ated from the University of Ken-
tucky in home economics, has
been the home agent in Calloway
County since 1940. She directs.
the home demonstration program
in the county through 16 home-
makers clubs with a membership
of 325 women, and the 4-H pro-
aram through 15 clubs witn S50
members. In cooperation with the
county agent, she has helped
promote the Farm and Home
Development program which was
started in the county last year.
A past president of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
in Murray. Miss Rowland is a
member of the American Asaoica-
tient of UnoSersity Womern the
state and national Home Tcolio-
rnics Associations and the Baptist
MARGARET SULLIVAN
church. She has traveled in the
United Stites, Europe and Mexico.
Miss Sullivan was graduated
in home 'economics from Western
Stela College at Bowling Grecii
and has served Logan county as
its home demonstration agent
since 1944. As a result of lier
efforts, the number of homemakers
clubs in the County have increased
from 12 to 23, eight assistant home,
agents 'were given their appren-
ticeship, a 4-H club girl was a-
warded a scholarship to attend
National 4-14 Club Camp in Wash-
ington, D.C., another 4-1fer wa•
givee financial support by . the
county to go to Holland as an
Ifye for four months, and three
young people from other countries
lived with farm families in the
county as a part of the interna-
tional program,
Miss Sullivan attended UK
short courses in upholstering.
tailoring, landscaping and housing,
and an Extension short court" at
Cornell University. She is a put
president of the Kentucky Horne
Demonstration Agents Assecia-
lion and of the Russellville Busi-
ness Women's Club, and is artiae
In church affairs.
I Three Americans Are Released
By Chinese After Year, Half
By WENDELL MER1CK
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG gh - Tsar' Ameri-
can war correspondents and a
young U. S. merchant saa captain
returned to freedom and' daylight
today from 18 months in dark, bed-
bug infested Jail cells in Red
C'niaa
The three - former United,Press
dear respondent Richard Applcilats,
International News Service 'waiter
Donald Dixon and Capt. Ben Kras-
ner said their Comnunist captpate
1. Never permatea them to- see
daylight during the entire year and
one half of their captivay.
2. Never permitted them to com-
municate and did not et-en indi-
cate to any of them whether the
others were alive.
3 Bombarded them with "stupid
and bewildering question." espe-
cially about American 'germ war-
fare" in Korea arid about their
"invasion" of Chinese territor:al
waters and insisted on phoney
"confessions."
4. Gave them fair food but little
water and no cigarets or other
luxuries"
The three showed the effects of
their long imprisonment prircipally
in loss of weight, tattered and
dirty clothing, impressive crops oh
whiskers 'and hends that shook as
they accepted from friends who
greeted them .here the f rst cigar-
ettes they had tasted in 18 months.
They came across the I:ed Chi-
nese frontier to freedom at 2:40
p.m. 1:40 a.m.• EDT a little more
than three days after the Red Chi-
nese had announced they were be-
ing "expelled" from China
Crewmen of a Red Chiaese gun-
boat had seized the threa men on
March 21. 1953. while .hey were
giving Applegate's yacht. "Kert."
a shakedown cruise in internation-
al waters between Hong Kong and
Portuguese Macao
Wears Blue Jeans
Applegate. 42. was weasmg blue
jeans and carrying a leather sass.
On his shoulder as he walked wear-
ily up the hotel steps Letters
were sticking out of his hip pocket.
Dixon, 26, and Krasner. 30, were
wearing T-shirts and worn out GI
trousers.
All three were pale and thin but
full of good humor.
They revealed they had not seen
each other from the time they were
taken into Red China-tintil they
Murray Boys Back
With Parents
Oliver C McLemore. Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore,
South Sixth Street, and Charles
Tolley. son of Mr. and Mrs! Bryan
Tolley. West Main Street. are now
with their parents after return-
ing from the service.
The boys have served in .he
Navy for the past four years. They
are both.gmaduatea of Mtrmay High
School and were attending Murray
State College at the time they
volunteered for the sera ice They
will enter Murray State for the
fall semester.a
were put aboard the train at can-
ton.
British authorities said they saw
the Chinese board the yacht but
were powerless to interveee as the
Reds towed the Kert through the
estuary of the Pearl Inver into
Red China.
The three men were jailed on
charges of "intruding" into Red
Chinese territorial waters.
In announcing their expulsion
Sunday. the Communists said the
yacht. a ''dream boat" which
Applegate had bought and recondh
toned. had been confiscated.
Denied Knowledge Of Man
Red China denied for more than
a year after the men had been
seized that anything was known
of their whereabouts.
Hope for release of the thaec
men rose at the Geneva Confer-
ence when Huang Hua, spokesman
for the Red Chinese &legation.
said Americans in Communist Chi-
nese detention would be released
if the United States seat certain
Chinese back to China.
•
Further action was taxer during
forme, Aritish prime miaister Cle-
ment Attlee's recent toe? of Red
China. The Foreign Correspaindents
Club dispatched, a cablegram to
Attlee at Peiping. urgier him to
use his influence to gi in the
Americans release
Since the United State, does not
recognize. the Communist regime,
previous diplomatic efforts to gain
release of the Americans laid beea
made through the British charge
d'affaires at Peiping. Haas .Trea
velyan.
Freedom Depends
On Equality, Ike
WASHINGTON itp 
-pasasident
Eisenhower said today that free-
doms at home will be seeme so
long as "each branch of govern-
ment remains equal and independ-
ent and yet works in hasmony
with the others."
Eisenhower made the staleniant
in a message of greeting to more
than L000 delegates attending the
ninth annual "National Confeaence
On 
_Citizenship." The delegates
represent more alban 800 civil, fra-
ternal, religious and. labor crimni-
zations.
The three-day conference was de-
signed to honor the framers of the
Constitution and to re-dedicate all
American citizens to the basic.
1principles of Americanism.
The theme for this year's con-
ference is "the three branchts of
our federal government, yester-
day. today and tomorrow", under
which delegates will discuss the
seperation of powers among the
executive branch, . the Congress,
and the federal courts.
The conference is sponsored
jointly by the Justice Department
and the National Education Asso-
ciation. Delegates were. officially,
welcomed by Attorney General
Herbert Brownell Jr,
Mr. And Mrs, William Crago
Home After Tenure Of Service
Mr. and Mrs. William Crago have
returned to Murray to make their
home after Mr. Crago's reeeivii
his discharge from the .1.7ni
States Navy,
I The Murray couple had the ex-
perience of being able to go to
Honolulu on the ship that Mr.
Crago was serving on. They left
San Diego, California, March 5
of this year and returned to the
same port on May 30. Tha ship,
Henrico APA, a troop transport,
was sent to Honolulu for repaire
and about seventy dependents,
including wives and children, were
able to go along on the same ship.
Mrs. Crago said this was a
wonderful thing for her for it
was unique in the Navy allowing
the dependents to accompany
the men on the ship. The wismen
and children had quarters in the
officers state room and dining
room, while the officers moved in-
to 'the troop officers state room.
She said she was able to be with
Mr. Crago in the social rooms
of the ship and he was allowed to
visit the dependents' quarters.
A taste of real Navy life was
shown to the wives and children.
The Cragos carried their car
and essential household items
along with them to Honolulu
where they' had an apartment
for the two and one-half niorebs
they were there. They stayed at
Waikika Beach m-ost of the trine
making a summer vacation out of
the most fortune trip.
In telling of life in Honolulu,
MI-S. Crago said the hardest thing
for them to become accustomed
to was the climate as it was so
humid and warm all the time.
They had just left San Diego
with its cool and dry climate. The
ri.7tter To Editori
Dear Editor:
:We want to thank the Rescue
Squad for their aid in extinguish-
ing the field fire after the barn
fire on my farm yesterday. We
lost the barn and 1400 sticks of
nice tobacco It was raised on
shares by Mr. Archie Edmonds
family and he suffered a lase of
$500 in the blaze.
I could not fell so sorry for
myself because there is only two
of us but there are six in the
Edmonds family with four children
in school.
One never knows how a barn
catches afire (like a car wreck,.
During the same hour Mr. Fuqua
Hopkins lost a barn only. one
mile away. Field fires are very.
dangerous at a time like this.
This is the first bgrn I have lost
in my life of 86 years of curing
tobacco. We had no insurance,
however it makes one thine that
if each tobacco raiser carried in-
surance, it would be a good busi-
ness measure as the rate - would
be ereatly reduced.
We are subject to hail, lack of
moisture, to transplanting. wind
storm, and fire
Farmers lese from. livestock
death, from many causes. demist:et
cuts heavily in to pastures, grain
and other harvesting crops. They
are ,pushed to raise more to. feed
the world. thee it the end of each
season the crop of over production
is held up before them to force
prices dowd. Now it is the policy
of the administration to cut out
all government aidf hut to increase
to all business. private and politi-
cal.
They think to carry the heavy
surpluses of manufactured pro-
ducts.
Every business in Murray suffers
from the farmer's misfortune, they
could vote for people in Cougress
with more sympathy. How does
the Murray Rescue Squad exit
Who pays the cost of operation'?
T. 0. 'ruiner,
Wd note. Mr. Turner, the-Mena-a
tiers of the Murray Reseue Squad
receive no pay for their efforts
and have no regular method 'of
gaining money for the Purcliaae
of equipment. They make no
charge for their calls. They are
always ready to accept donathms
from anyone toward the purchase
of 'needed equipment.
Sunday School Of
Church Plans Sale
The Sunday Schcial of the First
Christian Church n will have a
rummage sale in the old Siniclay
!who'd building Saturday. Septem-
ber 18, beginning at 830 '
Various items of clothing and I
other articles will be on sale. The
church invites the public to come
by to see the nice selection.
bfr
food was much the same as it
was in the states, she said.
On Easter Sunday the couple
coconut hunting instead of
egg hunting.
Also stationed at Honolulu at
the same time the Cragos were
there was Charles Tolley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley of
Murray, and the three of theni
enjoyed visiting with one anoth'er.
Navy Lt. Joe Butterworth, sort
of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterv.orth
of Murray, also visited the Murray-
aria at Honolulu, stopping while
enroute to Japan where he is now
stationed.
Mr. Crago served in the Navy
for four years 
-being stationed
aboard four ships including •two
corriers and two troop transports,
Mrs. Crago left Murray ti join
her husband on Noverdber 5 of
last year. They lived in San Diego,
San Francisco, and Honolulu dur-
ing the time she was with him.
They had seven different apart-
ments and he was on three
different ships while she was
with him.
Mrs. Crago is the former Miss_
Julia Fuqua, daughtea of Mrs and
Marshall Fuqua, arid is a graduate
of the Murray Training School and
attended Murray State. College
She was employed by the Sotan-
ern Bell Telephone Company be-
fore joining her husband. Mr. Cia-
go is the son of Mrs_ Jessie Paso
Crago and is a graduate of Murray
High School andisattended Muaray
State College before joining the
service. He will enter Muisay
State for the Fall semester.
Mrs. Jessie Page Crago flew from
Memphis to San Diego to join her
son and wife for a vacation there
and to make the return trip ape
Murray by car with them. Enivute
home the group went sight seeing
in Old Mexico and visited the
mother's brothers. J. W. Pai,es
Palm Springs, Calif., and 0. M.
Page in Kingman. Arizona.
Minister Of
India Will
Speak Here
The Reverend Joshua R Chnnd-
ran, minister of the Church of
South India. will speak in Murray
Thursday, September 16th. at 2 a0
p.m. The meeting will be held in
the -social Nall of the Education -
Building of the Methodist church.
Rev. Joshua R. Chandran
under the auspices of the Murray
Ministerial Association. Ic the
Kentucky Council of 
Chuel
hes.
From a land half way around
the world, where the average
income is about $16.00 per n th,
and where the average life of the
native is only 30 years, Mr. Chinni-
ran will come, to tell of his land,
one of the sfrateiic places in the
rid-115=y. :-One man in es cry
seven is an Indian. in this land
extending 2,000 miles east ao west
and 2.000 miles north to south.
365.000.000 people live. Nowhere,
except perhaps on Soviet Russia.
is such a variety of peoples, cli-
mates, and living conditions to be
found.
Mr. Chandran an official
delegate to the World Council. of
Churches meeting held recertly
in Evanston. and is speakinr a
number of times in Keritamay. He
will speak in Hopkinayille before
coming to Murray, and will be
in Paducah on the evening af the
16th. All who are interested at
hearing more Of India, or tho
World Council of Churches :.1
first hand, are urged to atterd
the meeting. Thursday at 2:30 in
ite new Social Hail of the Metho-
dist Church.
c.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PITBLISIIED BY LEDGER & TIMF.s PUBLISHING COMPANY. Int
:onsolioat.iin of the Murray Leciger, The Ca:loway Times, ai.,1 T.
ltmes-He-ald October 20, 1928, atffl the West Kentuckian, Janual)
1042.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transm.ssion as
Second Clue Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 135Ii
Monroe.' Meta.phis, Tern., 250 Pa. k Ave. New York; 307 N. hitichigaa
kve.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
— -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
ioonth 63. In Calloway and adjoining counUes, per year. 5.150 else
erhore, 65.50.
We reserve the tight to reject any Advertiung. Letters to PI-. Editor
lif Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beet
Interest of our readers.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17). 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 15. 1949
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall. of Hazel, hil' returned
to the,ir home following a three weeks trip to many in-
teresting and varied points in South America.
The wedding of Miss Sara Ruth Rhodes to .Mr. Pres-
ton B. Hinman. Jr., of Greenwood and Clarksdale. Miss.,
was solemnized at the First Methodist Church, Sunday,
Sept. 4th, at 5 o'clock.
Floyd 'Hall, a former county resident,' was recently
elected to the position of superintendent of Boyd Coun-
ty Schools.
-qr
Main _iktreet- Motors will open in theff new lot..Ttion
at flue. Welt-Main Streer4gaturday,t. 17, according
to Otis Patton and John Watson. owners.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kinsey. of Mayfield. annoince the
marriage of their daughter, Jo Anne, to Cecil G. Spite-
land, son of Mrs. IF. H. Spiceland of Murray.
• • 7rwiaSgt. Rude11 Johns, comnkander for First Distret Stite
Police said road blocks will be set up soon for checking
brakes, operators license, head and tail lights and faulty
windshield wipers.
MARSHALL-00.-
Drive-In
WED. and THURS.
— Double Feature —
Dennis O'Keefe and
Gail Russell in
'RIDE A RECKLESS MILE
PLUS
Eva Gabor, Paul
Valentine in
"LOVE ISLAND"
EXCEPTIONAL
INCOME
sPtlitE OR FULL TUID.
t °metier. tat and Industrial
VENDING
MACHINES
F I It sIsID.11 NITRO( T
CH ARIA, 10 OUR DEALERS
--No I •perienar Necessary
—so seilinir
- ompany Obtains Locations
—NW Train Person selected
1. Dualit./lou MIAs( Has,:
(.(M)1) •4 RI and
CHARACIVit REFILREM ES
AT LEAST t34011.60 ASH TO
BI V 'PER( HANDIsl:
F or Personal Interview Write:
COIN PRODUCTS
DISPENSERS
429 N Ande% rnter
St. Louts X Mo.
IN( LUDE R i'ltirs.4 NO
BRE A THING MACHINE
ELECTWO541C =1r4
PROVIDENCE. R. I. EtP. —
breathing machine with built
electronic brim n is the Irv,
if two Rhode Island doctor e
ers.
The ber.evel to In.-
nearly dupl.cate ea:I:al • reathir _
:• -,p.rator,
Dr M"v and Fl..7.0
Rr.i.sd. I1 i Haapstat -_ thetr
macrrils has been usi •
111.,wever. they belies.
lv ii re - me than a sr ..
d n:. ist:i the h
sabjec:- !urine:- ‘ b. •
: sic` V..s:jt • • .
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. and WED.
"WAKE OF THE
RED WITCH"
with John Wayne
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GOG"
With an  All Star Cast!
CUTS MORE TIMBER
FOR LESS
LOWER maintenance cost!
HIGHER performance!
LONGER life!
SEE th,s rogoeo
rehab,* saw co
You. II s•• why it t
; the leader for
depend3b4. _h.gh
production coring
$EE ,ow smoothly it
runs *yen ot top
speed — without
vibration or
;c1satter Meets
sows,
 
logn
!Teed
Sec et Saw 70dett# f c f
Sir the many cutting
attochr9erts
including narrow.
gu.de rolls, 2 tc1.7
vith lost•coling
• clioms.
Ut th• light, fast,
1 -,ran or 2-rnao
DISSTON DO-1°1
For bucking.
limbing,small lobs. 
aylor Motor 'ompaify
301 South 4th St. 'Phone
TI IF LEDGER AND 4:MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Major League
Standings
By 17PITTIETI PR.1511111
\ IERic ‘GUIr
W L Pet. GB
 
 105 40 724
New York 
 
96 48 667 8 Li
Chizago 
 
91 55 .623 Ht.,
Detroit 
 
64 80 444 40,
Boston 
 63 80 .441 41
Washington 61 8.3 424 4.3,1
Baltimore 
 
49 96 338 56
Philadelphia 49 96 3.'43 56
Yesterday's. Results
New York 11 Detroit 0
Cleveland 4 Washington 1.
Ph:ladelphia 1 Chicago 0
Baltancir• 3 B Atan 1
Today's Games
New York at Detroit
Bo:iton at Baltimore. nieti
Tomorrow's Cozies
No Games •Scheduled 
•
Nt TIONAI. E.FAGEJF
Ne W York 90
.••klyn 87
Milwaakee 84
Cincinnati OS
Philadelphia ____IS
St. Louis  66
Chicago 
 
60
Pittsburgh 51
L Pet. GB
33 629
57 604 3,-,
58 .592
75 .479 21,-,
73 .476 22
Ti .462 24
86 'Ail
94 r.2 40
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 M.1,.% oukee 1
Brooklyn_ 4 Cincinnati 0
St. I.Ouis 5 Philadelphia 2
Ch:c..2.i 9 P:ttsburgh 2
P • 4 Ch.cago 0. '
Today's Games
•
T
1000'
No License
et
•
4.
tri;notist of Albany, N.Y,
GAI 
hypnotist
CASHMAN, 26. a part-
_ gotten urge to Oy so he made
a home-made rig sumpenled
from 60 gas-filled balloons and
spctfit about an hour and a half
soaring ttop photo) over a
field near Albany. After the
flight he shows his wife, Mil-
dred, his rig I lov. er.).- HO Was
arrested by state police and
charged with Byir. g without a
hreeiie, tutreurvi!-irjeief)
it
Milwaukee at New York
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnat. .at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
Major League
aders
By TED PRESS
, 
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player & Club G AB It H Pet.
Snider, Bklyn. 140 550 116 188.3)2
Mays. N. Y. 140 528 110 179 339
Mueller. N. Y. 142 576 84 192 .333
Mus:al, St. L. 142 552 115 184 .333
K:usk.. Ctn. 139 540 102 179 .331
—
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Plays:- & t lub G AB k It Pet.
134 528 103 178 333
Cn1 145 539 114 175 325
Noren, N. Y. 119 403 64 131 325
PA
Fox. Chicago 147 600 le6 le2 .320
Berra. N. Y. 141 544 ri3 170 .313
• HOME RUNS •
K1uszewski. Reds ___.__ 48
Mays. Giants 
 
39
Hodges. Dodgers 
 
39
Snider, .Dodgers 
 
38
Sotier, 'Cubs 
 37
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Kluszewski. Reds 132
Snider. Dodgers 
 123
Musial. Cards _ . 123
Hodges. Dodgers 120
Berra, Yankees 
 115
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees 
 121
Snider, Dodgers  
 116
Musts!, Cauds _ _ 115
Minos°, White Sox _ 114
Mays, Giants 
 110
• HITS •
-4'
al=111M, 
Fox, White Sox 192
Mueller, Giants  
 192
Snider, Dodgers 
 188
Kuenn, Tigers 
 187
Moon, Cards 
 185
• PITCHING •
Consuegra, White Sox 16-3
Antonelli, Giants ____ 21-6
Feller, Indians 
 12-3
Lemon, Indians 
 22-6
Loes, Dodgers 
 13-4
nommasomme
TR1-CITY
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"PRIDE OF THE
BLUE GRASS"
in Color
with Lloyd Bridges and
Vera Miles
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"AFFAIR WITH A
STRANGER"
starring Jean Simmons
and Victor Mature
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1954
Read Today's Classifieds
1— 
—1
i Want the 11 11 Best Used Car 11
1 Bargains . I1 --1 11 ? in Town 11 1
I Pick a man who has a tine I
I reputation as a new car dealer I
I DUBLIN BUICK CO. IL 607-609 Maple St. - :- Murray, Ky. 
_J‘11111111111111111111110111111•111111 
•
"FOR YOUR OLD HEATER \
/
WE'LL PAY YOU up to $4500
ON A NEW ACP
ss.
Ass..
`Use.
Only P•rhiction
has the thrifty
"Midget" Pilot.
awes ev•r 40 HOURS
•n ere. galleon of Ail
A We• estler. Its hey
Rama uses Lilt .1
Noon the smelters, LON
FUR' A reel hifil-sairee
Only Perfooion has
ths Illoguloire Slower
cs
\
I
Th• ONLY •no•mnii,
blower retHo a seeereee
hiral-tassittv• ,.$.-.IIltat
astar•s v•Iwo, sm•erA
ALL-Os/SR temort•r — nn
‘4,14 news no h•t
10
YEAR
Only P•rf•ction
has DynaOraft—
th• AUTOMATIC
forced draft.
Atk: •
I
Gots MORI h•eit rstrr
4,4 mry drop of ell —
injacts •ir. barns LESS
•il — •ndt chonse•s,
Ir•441,4*$ terii+ori
SUSHI'
4iaekl
OIL HEATER
RIGHT NOW.. .and for a limited
time only, we're offering
TOP TRADE-IN prices for your old
heater. NEVER BEFORE...such
VALUE! Possibly NEVER AGAIN
the opportunity to enjoy modern
P heating comfort at
such LOW COST!
4
DIUGUID'S
15, 1954
•
1010
Vre
Ir
D.
Ky.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1954
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment, furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103.
(S18C)
FOR RENT: 7 ROOM HOUSE AT
1310 Olive Street. Butane Gas heat.
Phone 9130 Paris, Tenn. M'-s. R. A.
King. (S1.5P)
F611 RENT: 3 OR 4 ROOM
apartment with private bath Un-
furnished. Call at 311 N. 5th St. or
phone 1964. (S16C)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-. t
1— rii•nds
I s.st
)
NS— rosidisat'a
Slat:tame
It —nitwit)
Iii—Pwlod of time
l5-31•Lal
111-reagesror of
th• t:asittrit
world
13—Socurcd
Lash tit loss
n-indhs.
sdhsrst.tt
12— •nt-pi.c1uua
itOL •
Its—PtaNsaaa
25-Stall
27—Proutted
29—Beverag•
30—Town on
English
channel
31—Evil
33—Parent(eollo9.)
t3—Fresb set of
horses$4—tardy
IS— ck of neck$5—Lair
37—Girl's name '1$—Arrogant
defines
13—A rtl
45—ConiunctIon
45—Born
I7—Taut
41—Macaw
4S—Slan's
nicknam•
10—Hun is
T717 lv 0 OA_ PIE Ai 
E ' A N A' 
L I 1 E 0 ti
CE R v i 
Lll C
c 
TE E D Al-
l' I l.... 1A
I f c I
GA
A Tc) 
L g SS
- I .4 5 4. I
/
13 1
V ,/7
‘'' -4
-4
11111r1j
D2. 7 . • ' ,e/
Z.
314
4/4
al
—
' 40 *41 ,rz
3 Vol 15 ' 
ft. 0 .0
as si
A
_.E
N .s,...A./.,61E A
61-e-Sodium
chlor1.1•
DOWN
whasunt
2—lielatod
3—lne.litabv•
4—lieir.n
S—lit
ti—Imita
7—Stir
11—nuo
twat•
I—Coasurcora•%Iva %
10—Cu',4.U116.a
11-0irl • rse.•
1*—Employ
.:3—Cut of m•at
'1 'Wink
2C—ticitttary
26—Hega
t, —alto) channel
23—Poetu
zo—Goes
il—trailt (pt.)3rrain r.i• tie
34-13ulgart
mont-tary unit
Li—Famed
3l—Eutopeailb
37—Outl-t
23—Arruw
29—Poist.n
10--Ipanger
11--01r1 a na rn•
42—Spoken
I4--Golf mound
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART'
ment with private "bath. furnace
heat. Couple preferred. Phone 565.
(She)
FOR RENT: 4 LARGF ROOM
apartment. Unfurnizhed. Large hall.
large screened in bark porch.
Furnace heat. Private bath and
entrance. Convenient location. See
Dudley Johnson. 1103 Nivrst Main.
Photle 584-J. (S17C)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
,-!ase. Located 4,:h and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah, Ky.. or plicme Mur•
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (517C)
I Wanted
STUDENT LIVING IN MURRAY
would like to ride t..) Paducah
with someone. Contact James Seay
203 N. 16th St., Murray. (S15p)
WANTED: WAITRESS. APPLY
in person at College Grill. 309 N.
16th St. " SRC)
NOTICE -
SINGER SEWING' MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair conlact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
.ME. FARMER. YOU ARE GOING
to need your tratdor in good shape
for your fall seeding. 1... Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhauling. Free pickup and
delivery on complete overhaul jobs.
Conner Implement Co. F.ast Main
Street. Phone 1313. (SW)
IOW S__1,
By HILEN TOPPING MILLER
Cosynou. tIll. Ayolson-Crsii.ry-Crona, las. Dntowl glas Twouss
s 
-.,,sciatt SIXTEEN
, ‘ MAUDE STOREY laid the paperI
aside, Map thought better of it,
folded h small and hid It wider
the folds of her skirt.1r
, "At least," she said Ln a church-
ly undertone, "the papers Cleve
. been very considerate and digni-
fied about this trouble."
I "They could have made a lovelyse nsation out of it, but theydidn't," Quincy remarked."I see nothing sensational about
. it," reproved Malvina, sitting prim-
ly erect In her well-pressed black.
"Two members of our family, driv-
ing out to Mother Storey's for
lunch, taking • back road to avoid
the Saturday traffic and being hit
by a farmer on a tractor."
"It •Palin't the tractor Rufe hit,"
argued Quincy. "That state troop-
er said the truck was passing the
tractor and Rote didn't see the
truck."
"They'll have the driver for
manslaughter," stated Malvina,
"but thet doesn't bring pour little
Winifred back nor cure Ruther-
ford's fractured spine."
Penn got up and left the room.
She hisetis't wanted to come, but
Aunt Maude had insisted that they
must spend this afternoon with
poor little Winnie. Rutherford bad
been Laken to • hospital, where he
lay encased in plaster from his
neck to his knees- Gregg and his
father were out there with him.
He was still under oarcotics, two
vertebrae in his neck Were broken
and his pelvis shattered. It was
a miracle, the surgeons had said,
that he was alive at ..11.
Outside the door, in the hall,
stood young Marsh Nichols.
. (. HI wore a blue suit, • white
shirt and a tie, l'enn was a little
startled, never baying seen nun
dressed up before, never having
thought of him as almost hand-
isome.
!
"Hello," she
took her hand.
"Will you take me
please?" lite whispered.
stand any more."
She clutched Marsh Nichols'
arm as he led her down the stairs
and across the parking space to
his dusty old car. They did not
speak. Fenn was shivering when
they drove away.
Marsh worried at an asthmatic
heater.
"I none your feet aren't freez-
ing," he said.
"It's not my feet that are cold,"
she met his friendly mood with the
best grace that she could. "It's my
heart that seems to be cold."
"You're remembering [hinge
you'll nave to forget," he said ab-
ruptly. "The trouble ts, no matter
hOW deep you bury them in your
subconscious they'll crop up at
times, in the middle of the night,
to torture you. I had a lot of
agonies Like that, kry father and
I nad a bitter argument the day
betore he—before he died. I told
him that he was a coward, that
my mother was braver than he
was because she was willing to
start all over. I was a brash kid
• then. I was all full of hate and
venom and I let It spill out at him.
In 24 hours I would have given an
.e%s to Illi'l hArl th,,q1 VV01,14 in.
said hoarsely. He
h o m e,
"I can't
said. Death—" he said soberly,
"is so final!"
"Are you," she aske d, "still
thinking of things you'd Like to
say to him? klaplanationa — things
like that? Your father. I steam"
"When I was In Korea I wanted
to write him • letter. Once I did
write it, and then I couldn't bear
to look at it so I tore it up—but
Just the writing eased me a little.
Over there, where it's all rugged,
you get • feeling that there are
forces you don't know about—
people taking care of you, see
what I mean? It goes along with
seeing death every day, being close
to it yourself every hour. I felt
like he was sort of looking after
me. It helped some."
"I've bad that feeling, too. I
lost my mother when I was 12
years old. My father V. era down
with his ship in the Coral sea."
"I remember when you two kids
came here to live. I used to ride
by on an old mule we had on the
larm. I never could tell you
apart."
He was talking to ease the ten-
sion in her, she knew. She was
grateful for that.
Marsh Nichols drove on through
the city in silence. He had with-
drawn again.
Penn was a little surprised
when, having come to the fork
where the little back road that led
past the old Nichols house turned
off, ne slowed the cir and Owned
to her.
"Would you," he said abruptly,
"care to go by our house and see
my mother?"
"You told me not to come any
more—or words to that effect,"
she reminded him,
take that back. My mother
has no feeling of antagonism for
you, or for any of the Storeys.
She's always telling me that I'm
wrong."
The wind had grown colder
when they stopped before the old
bowie behind tiv boxwoods. All
this flowers In that garden, she
saw, had been touched and blighted
by frost. Death bad walked the
world in the night. The air was
pregnant with the sadness of it.
The room where little Mrs.
Nichols lay was hot and bright
with a burning wood fire. The
Negro woman huddled close to the
hearth. $110 got up and walked
out as Penn crossed the room to
triiructi beside the window.
came 7" Mrs. Nichols sat
up ant LEM both hands. "Marsh
said he'd fetch you. You don't
want to talk about it, do you? I
know. It takes a long time. I was
Just lying here mourning for my
garden."
"I'm sorry about the Harvest
Moon," Penn said, taking the chair
Marsh brought near for her. "I'll
get you a root In the spring."
"Oh, we saved it, I'm sure," Mrs.
Nichols' eyes sparkled. "Marsh,
tell Lula to make us some coffee.
The first day of real wintry weath-
er is always • kind of shoe k,
though you know it has to be. A
Are helps though. It's so alive.
That's what I'll do all winter—lie
here and watch the Are and won-
der what happens to the life in
those sparks after they go flying
riot rtf thj altirmser, (lott Ono qn't,
destroy anything. All my poor
flowers will sink down into pulpy
messes, but their bodies will feed
the flowers that will grow in the
spring."
"Wouldn't you be better if you
could go to some warmer place?"
Penn asked.
"I'm well enough," the older
woman aswered, "and this is home.
I was born upstairs in that front
room 'with the dormer window,-
People were born at borne in those
days."
"1 was born in my grandmoth-
er's house," Penn said. "I'd like
to go back there now. Grandmoth-
er Houk has a flower garden, too."
"You go there," counselled Mrs.
Nichols. "Grandmothers have heal-
ing powers. They've lived long
enough to know that everything
passes. Oh, Marsh, how nice!" she
exclaimed, as be shouldered
through the door with a tray.
"Only two cups, Marsh? You
must have coffee with us, too."
"I don't need any, mother," he
said, setting the tray carefully on
the table Penn had brought close
to the bed. "I'll have a sandwich
in the kitchen. Lula made these—
the bread's pretty thick."
"You'll have coffee right here
with us," his mother said lirmly.
"Arid thick sandwiches are nour-
ishing. Another cup, son. I wish
it." Ile went out again obediently,
and Mrs. Nichols whispered con-
spiratorially: "I have to be a ty-
rant with Marsh sometimes. He
learned to command in the medi-
cal corps, and It's hard for him to
Lake orders. Hers in love with you,
you know," she finished blandly.
Penn jumped. "Oh, no!"
"Oh, of course he is! He's very
deep and tie hides things—even
from himself. But I've learned U
see deep, and I know."
"He hates us all. He's Just beans
polite now because we're in trou-
ble," l'enn declared unhappily.
"Being magnanimous to his ene-
mies."
"It looks that way to you be-
cause you're all turn up and
wretched 'inside—but I know,
You'll break him down yet."
"And if I don't want to break
him down?"
"Oh, you will. Sit over here,
Marsh," Mrs. Nichols ordered as
he returned. "Now, we're all cozy
and the wintry weather cavil
touch us at all. Sundays are my
happy days," she stated. "Marsh
is home from school then—he's
finishing his medical, you know.
Week days 1 talk Lull blue in the
face. She fusses at me all day to
make me shut up."
"Because you get your Cempera-
ture up when you talk too much.*
Marsh drank his coffee quickly,
set his cup down, moved away to
the window. "Raining," tie said.
Penn got up. "Oh—I'd better go
now. My aunt may conic home
and be worried. I enjoyed seeing
you again, Mrs. Nichols—and the
coffee."
Marsh brought her coat and
held It, nodding silently at her
murmured thanks. "I'll be right
back, mother."
"You come often," Mrs. NI( hots
said; smiling at Penn. "You have
your own car and you know tho
way."
(To no enoifiavird *
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, EllESTUCKE
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So, Side
Square. Murray. (MC)
'MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SFLL LUId-
inuus name plates. Write Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and details." (SKOP)
NUTRILITE Ft.)CD SUPPLEMENT
modern knortledge emphasizes the
lrhPortanec of proper nutrilioa.
'The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Eaco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (SI7c)
SCHOOL ON TIME! FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned—three day service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
kers Jewelry — Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road •
— Drive out and save $ $ $ $ —
'New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure., Purdom Parks
Phoue 84 (518c)
THE CA LIA) WA Y ( UN 'IT
Board of Education wir receive
bids for the construction of 3 class
rooms at Almo High School, on or
before Oct. 4-4:00 p.m. 'The board
moy accept the lowest and best
bid but may reject any or all
bids. (S15C)
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine for 30 days, call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. (SW)
RID YOU'ff HOME OF TERMITES
and lusects. Expert wort. Call
*11 or see Sam Reflex'. (Uc)
CHEAPER FERTILIZER PRICES
now make bulk fertilizer a better
buy. We spread any anrJunt de-
sired above 200 pounds per acre.
See Hutson Chemical Company or
our dealers for prices. (S17C)
FOR SALE
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,.
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr owner West Main near
College. :(07C)
DR. SHEPPARD BIDS FOR FREEDOM
, t
HERE IS A GENERAL VIEW of the courtroom in Cleveland, 0, where
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard (arrow), an osteopath, is appealing for free-dom until his trial begins next mont He is 3uçlng h ld without bail
in the slaying of his v.ife. filltallyn. She iteel's artorneys are at-tempting to prove that prestraption I guilt Is not great enough to
hold the accused without ball. (Int‘rnstiintal Soundpho(o)
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WHAT
I WANT
— 
FR.V/E-
15isei-s-a-i,s-fAC ZEAL
LIL' ABNER
HURRY, PANSY!!
`10'4_L BE LATE
FO' OUR
DOTTER'S
90th WEDDIN'
ANNsi-VERSARY!!
, ABBIE-an' SLATS
—
I HEYVINSif
WIF ALL
TH' NEW
RELLY
TIVES
POPPIN'
IN -AM
CLEAN
FaCtarif
FOR SALE: S.C. CASE TRACTOR,
plow, disk, cultivator in excellent
condition. Priced to sell Burnette
T./4CW Co. Phone ME. Fulton, KY.
(S15P)
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. WE
have a lovely piano in this vicinity
that we will transfer t:‘ reliable
party who Will take up monthly
Installments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager Joplin
Piano Co., 110 Goodman Drive,
Paducah, Kentucky. (S18C)
FOR SALE: VERT REASONABLE.
"The Linda Lou". 71' Twin Scraw
Diesel Cruiser with two 8-71
G. M.'s. Same as new., Lots of
extra equipment. Boat is located
at the Kentucky Lake State Park
Docks. For details write to Carl P.
Birk, 569 Citizens bldg.. Decatur,
Illinois. (S21C)
FOR SALE: A FINE 207 ACRE
farm located on hard surface high-
way, a mile and half South of
Sedalia. This is one of the finer
farms in Graves County and can
be purchased at a real bargain.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple Street, Murray, hentucky.
Phone 483. (1C)
FOR SALE. HOUSEHOLD FUR-
niture including Philco television.
Philco electric stove. Philco re-
frigerator, etc. Call 312-Ft can be
atien at 1014 Sharpe strect (S16P)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE ItEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only tiy Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th aria Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. t01P)
Positions Wanted
POSITION WANTED! PERM A-
nent full time work as stenograph-
er. Experienced. References. Phone
196-W for further infoirnation.
(S1 5C)
SERVICES OFFERED]
PROTOGRAPHY WEi.a.IL AND
Wrather Studio. South Sid.2 Squa..e.
, Murray. Phone 1439. (07C)
95 Drive-In
TUES. and WED.
"AFFAIR IN MONTE
CARLO"
in Technicolor
starring Merle Oberon
and Richard Todd
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
— Double Feature —
"SHARK RIVER"
in color
with Steve Cochran and
Carole Mathews
PLUS
"YESTERDAY AND
TODAY"
F kANK I L - MEET
UP WIF MAH SON,
TINY. AH'M SHORE
,f0' TWO YOUNG
'UN'S WILL GIT
ALONG TOGETHER
FINE
SPEAKING after his initiation
Into the Order of Ahepa In New
York, U. S. Senator Irving M.
Ives (R), New York, makes no
reference to a state GOP reso-
lution recommending his nomin-
ation as the Republican candi-
data for governor. In the
speech he urged American aid
to Greece. Next day he said he
will run. (international)
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
Patrice Munsel in
"MELBA"
in Technicolor
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SANGAREE"
in Technicolor
starring Fernando Lamas,'
Arlene Dahl, Patricia
Medina
PAGE THU,
R. R. ENGINEER RETIRE
— TO WORK ON R. R.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — — ft
reired railroad erg:neer has ac-
cepted a job on a fartm—operat:::,;
a miniature railrozd.
Theodore E. Heib. who retired
from the New York Centi-al aft3r
48 years' service, will supervise lay-
ing of two miles of track on the
summer farm of a physician. Thrni
he can take over the controls of
any one of five miniature engines
all operated by steam.
Herb began work on steam en-
gines as a fireman in 1906 and
switched to diesels several years
ago.
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
5AVE BOTH!
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Cqmpany
Phone 1226
For Sale
A beautiful modern 6 room home located on
one of the finer residential streets of Murray. This
home has living room, dining room and kitchen,
three bedrooms and bath, utility room and carport.
Insulated thronghout, has electric heat. This beau-
tiful home has an FHA Loan and interested part:
may purchase with a small down-payment, remain-
der easy terms like paying rent.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone 483
By Ernie Busluniller
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'THEY'RE
GONE—
_IP SHE WANTS
TO JUMP...
Ely Al Capp
44/1?
By Raeburn Van Buren
_TM THE KIND' OF A SUE"GIRL WHO'S WILLING TO
LEND A HELPING
HAND.'
ee •
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West Fork Women's
Class IIas Meeting
At Workman Home
The Women's Sunday School
Class of the West Fork Baptist
Church held its quarterly meetly at
the home of Mrs. Raymond Work-
man on Friday evening • at six-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Orfield Byrd read the
scripture and Mrs. B K. T.-ea ra,
than had a part on the program
Mrs Roy Crum and Mrs. Haroii
Ezell told about their trip t•
Nashville. Tenn., to hear E•enee-
list Billy Graham at Vane/ail;
Stadium.
Preceding the program a pct-
luck supper was served. gram.
Those present were Mrs Everett
Nursworthy. Mrs Jack Norswurthy.
Mrs. Orfield Byrd, Mrs. Joe Coch-
ran. Mrs Modena Butterworth,
Mrs. 'flora Farless, Mrs. Addle
Jones. Mrs. Virgil _Bridges, Mrs.
Harold Ezell. Mrs. B K. Trevathan,
Mrs. Roy Cruse - Mrs. Oakley.
Mrs. Festu,s Story. 'Mrs. Freenrin
Johnson. and Mrs. Workman.
SIEGLER
heats vp to
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, ...„, 3 sr 4 rooms— ',I
makes yovr kitchen the 
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.WARMEST 3
ROOM IN :'I
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Try* PrtY Pe/lb/NAVE!
HEATS up to 4 rooms
Furnishes HOT WATER
COOKS meolsperfectly
PM 'sly Seater yes um me
ANYWHERE!
• Spool $o...n.0 d•sin
• Poworful 4v11 Noose p..4cncnonog
• Two-in-One Flootinok••
• Savo% .flo to 30% in foot
• Snegwernon•c Drufi
••••cs d,cnnoy t•oubillio
• Money lodc GVO pr • HI
SOO your Skillet Dealer of wits,
S
LlitIITCHEN HEATERSe?. • tessterittl. tit
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
WealloollAY. September 15
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Herne
Craig at one-thirty 0'0:reit.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock for week of p, ayer
program.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
.pf apt First Baptist Churcn will
relif 'at the church at two-thirty
o'clock for week of prayer pro-
•
Thursday. September 14
The Waded:err o Homemacris
Club will meet with Mrs. Doris
Ezell at one-thirty o'elock.
The Lynn Grove PTA will hold
its first meeting a the year at
the school at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at three O'clock.
Members note change in time.
• •. •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its reprise
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at aix-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The W.M S of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
The W 111 S of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the.. ehuren
at two-thirty o'clock. •
• • •
Friday. September 17
The Woman's Missionary Societe
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at twoebirty
o'clock
Monday, September 25
l The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Jack Hors-
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Young Women's Class, Mrs.
A. G. Outland, teacher, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Galen Thur-
man. Jr, 521 South Sixth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, September 21
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at six-thirty o'clock. Members are
asked to make advance reser% a-
pores.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at five.
thirty o'clock for a ,program and
covered dish supper. •
• • •
Saturday. September IS
The Sunday School of the First
Christian Church will hav.:s a
rummage sale in the old Sunday'
School building beginning at eight.
thirty o'clock in the moraine.
4 V
Xspsal e
JULIET $575.00
viecidtrg Pine 75.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th at. Phone 193-J
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Rontoree with &erten
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL neraitir
Registration
‘New Classes in
Boyd School of Dance
Saturday, September 18
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
• Recreation Room of Training School Building
Classes offered in - -
• Tap
• Ballet
• Toe
• Ballroom
To Students 4 Years Old and Up
ARDATH BOYD, Instructor
•
•
• • •
Circle I of WSCS f First
Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott at two-
thirty' o'clock.
• • • •
Denny Nall Ihinore
At Party On His
Third Birthday
, Master Denny Nall was honored
with a party on his third birthday
by his mother. Mrs. Hiiiiam C.
Nall, held on Thursday alerneaa
at their- home on South Eighth
Street.
•T1e birthday table was set up
on the back lawn. A cowboy theme
was used in the decorations, favors
and refreshments.
Those present were Joenny. Pat-
ty and Bel Pasco, Mike and Kim
James. "Clep" Wale, Lyeda All-
britton. Mary Pat Hodes, Mrs.
John Pasco, Mns. Cherie! James.
Mrs. Lubie Veal.. Jr.. Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten, Mrs. GIcr Hodges,
the honored person and the hos-
teler&
• • • •
Music Department
Member Is Honored
Three of 'sAda, Richter's recent
publication's just off the press, at
her request, were -seat complimen-
tary to Mrs. D. P.. McConnell vihu
teaches music IA Murray. Mrs.
hileConnell is a member of the
Mamie Departrneot of the Murray
Wemerie 'Melt
The Baldwin Piano Company of
Louisville has invited. Mrs. McCen-
nell to: a. lecture demotistrititin
by Ada Richter to be given Mon-
day, October 4. at ten o'clock in
the evening
Sigma Department
Hears Talk Monday
By Rev. Paul Lyles
The Sigma Departmern of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
firM meeting of the club year at
the club house on Mondry evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Cheech, was
the guest speaker for the evening.
He gave a most inspeing and
thoughtful talk on the theme,
"How To Transplant Your Faith
Into The Next Generation."
Mrs. John Bowker, vocaLst, sang
two numbers, -If God Left Only
You" and "The Lord's Prayer",
accompanied by Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles at the piano.
The chairman. Mrs. Wilbur De-
Jarnett, presided at the meeting.
The group voted to Armlet ip the
Cite* 1C-Ray campaign bp con-
duitent a hoti4 to holier canvass
to encourage each person to take
the opportunity of. having a free
chest x-ray.
New members meeting with the
department on Monday were Mrs.
Roy Cantrell, Mrs, Bennie Sim-
mons, Mrs Roy Starks, -Mrs. Allen
Hassell. Mrs A G Wilson. Mrs.
Ted Lawson, and Mrs. SC intern E.
Wallace.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from a beauti-
fully appointed tea table overlaid
with a lovely cloth and centered
with a fruit arrangement in a
wrought iron container -flanked by
candles. Hostesses.for the evening
were Mrs. Ben Trevathan, lira
Robert Hendon, Mrs. Maurice Crass
Jr, Mrs. B:11 Pogue. and Mrs.
Jehn R. Imes.
• • • •
211iss Ruth Cutchin
Hostess For Arts'
And Cralti Meet
Miss Buliti CiOehtri wes hostess
for the eteeting of the Arts 3ni
Crafts t:lisb held Weelneseey after-
noon st two-thirty o'clock at her
, norm on rotifer Street
The president. Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Pre44e4 ever the meeting.
Lovely straegernents at fall cut
Hcheete we used at vantage
points throughout the hcuse. hfin
Cutchio served dIste."1/4 mien to
thr eighteen niefilbeti diq14. fol-
lowing guests. Miss Catherine
eurdom. Mrs. Keys Keel. Mrs.
Wyatt. and Mrs. Robert Hripkins.'
AIRLINER CRASH SURVIVOR HOME
ONE OF 2S persons who survived the crash of a KLM airliner In
the River Shannon In Ireland, Dr. Ernest Bettman, White Plains,
N. Y., surgeon, Ls reunited in New York with his wife, Hilda,
and children, Michael. 10, and Susan, 7, who arrived aboard the
Queen Mary. He luckily had booked Ma family for the voyage
home aboard the liner instead at wstb.him. He reached Idlewild
airport a day before the Queen Mazy docked. (flitersattoisal)
MEDALS AND CONGRATULATIONS
AFTEE PINSINTING Congressional Medal, ot Honor at Lowry Air
Force base, Co)o, President Eisenhower congratulates LL Ben-
gamin F. Wilson (right) of Vashore Wash,, and MeSgt. Olt L.
Mize (left) of Gadsden. Ala. Wileon's son. David, 7, watches
(foreground). MIze's fiancee. Betty Ruth Jackson. is beside hlm.
Wilson's sister, Mrs. Richard Harrneling, is between the Presi-
dent and her brother, At extreme right Is Sic. Melbourne James,
Wilson's stepfather. ' international Rno•cii 010141
•k,
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DEWEY DECISION DISMAYS GOP --'
•• • •••••••• -• •
STANDING with his wife and son, Thomas, Jr., In a television
studio In New York, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey smilea broadly after
announcing "1 shall net under any circumstances be a candidate
for any public office this falL" The announcement by the tl?ird-
term governor and twice-defeated presidential nominee brought
dismay to Republican leaders gathered for a strategy meeting
lit New York. They are expected to place the name of U. S. Sena-
tor Irving M. Ives as Dewey's successor before the GOP state con-
venUon in Syracuse Sept.. 22-23. International Souruiphoto)
Interltngua Is
Reported To Be
Big Success
WASHINGTON' RPI — Inter.
lingua a "language between Ian-
euages"-was reported today to be
a whopping success among moat
of the 2,200 delegates to the second
World Congress of Cardiology.
Most of the doctors and scien-
tists said they have no trouble un-
derstanding the artificial language
which is based on the most com-
mon word derivations in the West-
ern Romance tongues, French,
Spanish, Portuguese and Italian.
The delegates, specialists in
heart diseases, are from 50 no-
tions including Russia and `Zugoe-
lavia.
Briefs of the hundreds of formal
papers were printed in both Eng-
les/I and Iterlingus. There were
no plans for the delegates to speak
it. Speeches are being translated
simultaneously through headsets
into tnglish. Spanish. and French.
Interlingua was developed by Dr.
Alexander Gode, chief of the Sel-
ene. Services' Interlingua
who la attending the convent:on to
see how his manufactured Ian
guage works out.
Dr. Code said all scientists
should be able to understand it
since most ecientitic terms are in
Latin, the base of the' Romance
languages.
At present. Interlingua is plan-
ned mainly for scientific papers.
Eventually Code hopes it may be
used on a wide scale, both orally
and written.
One example of how Interlingua
works: The word for strong is
"fort" This is the French word
for strong. In Portuguese and
Italian it is "forte." And in Span-
ish, Fuerte.
A spokesman said the word thnt To ,Ileet Thursday
expresses the thought most corn- The Hemp Department if the
meanly and simply in the var ((( iis Murray Woman's Club will .pen
Romance languages is usually the the new club year with a meeting
word chosen in the Interlingua to be held at the club house
system. Thursday afternoon at three o'clock
Only actual words in Itslian. instead of the regular time.
French. Spanish and Portuguese. Hostesses for the afternoon will
are employed in Interlingua. be Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. Vester
Translated into newspaper pro- Orr, Mrs Robert Smith. Mrs.
&action, these processes mean that Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Ed Seel".' and
Ilater news will reach the reader Mrs. Guy Billington.
faster through a substantially le• All members are urged to at-
duced time required in setting the tend this first meetinz of theiagy
news from source to street. club year.
Personals
Rev. and Mrs Jack Jones of
Louisville reent the w;- _•kend in
Murray with thee. pareits. 'M-
end Mes. Clayborne „Tones and M.
and Mrs. Outtand, Rev. Jones is
attending the Souther,: Baptist
Seminary and Ws Jones is sec-
retary for Rev. Carroll Hubbard
at the St. Matthews Bapiist Chur-
ch.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Orville
McClure of Murray are the par-
ents of a baby girl, weighing five
pounds 12 oure!es. named Karen
Jeati, born at the Murray Hospital
Monday, September 6
• • • •
-
Sherry Diane is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mt's. Kenneth. Wayne
Smith of Murray for their baby
girl, weighing eight pounds two
ounces, born at the Murray Hns-
pital Wednesday, September 8.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Stewart are
the parents of a son bo-n at the
Murray Hospital Wedneseay, Sep-
tember 8. The baby weiehed nine
pounds two ounces and has been
named Scott Dougles M• Stewart
is serving with the armed forces
in Okinawa.
'I •
A daughter weleh1ng ax pounds.
named Susan Lee. was born to
Mr ,Lnd Mrs. James Wei ren Ray-
burn of Murray on Monday. SP T).•
tember 6. at the Murray Ilospitri.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Bruce Tucker and
children. M.ke and Beth. were the
recent guests of Mr. Tucker's
mother, Mn, E. A. Tucker.
• • * •
Home Department
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Jennifer MonNomery
JONES ° OFT
Chat On Men ,
In Short
Trousers
By CYD CHAR1SSE
Written For The Unites' Press
HOLLYWOOD VI — Remember
those "daring" men of only a cou-
ple of summers ago, the m.eq who
bared their knees and wore short
trousers around New Yo:k?
If you laughed pt them then,
girls, get ready to tenet) some
more. I suspect you did l ugh. and
I think that's probably what scared
them back into long petits. Our
men don't like to be laurhed at—
but they can be stubboin and I
doubt that they have givcn up. In
fa.e. I have an idea those eh-
breviated trousers may be the
style of the future for men.
Bare Knees Meet
Ian convinced that men get 3
kick out of exposing those knees,
even if they're scarcely attractive.
I'm sure of It after watching 3
lot of our actors in Hollywood pi-
rading around in kilts recently
while filming "Brigadone." Aid
'No One Quit'
TALKING to newsmen in Wash-
ington, Leels L. Strauss
(above), chairman of the Atom-
ic Energy commission,, denies
that any top atomic scientists
have quit In wake of disbar-
ment of Dr J Robert Oppen-
heimer froni access to govern-
ment secrets. (international)
what pleased their ego most., I'M
sure, was the effect they had on
the girls.
Gene Kelly and Van Johnson,
both fortunately nr unfnremerely,
stayed in long slacks for the lam.
They professed to believe men
never would go talek to such ab-
breviated teething for bes,ness ot
social wear. But it was al unustt-
ally hot day in Hollywooa and Ent
sure I detected a note of regret in
the ir voices:
Irene' Sharer the noted fashion
designer vile) came from New
York to do the costumes for the
picture, agreed. with me She said
she thinks short trousers may very
well be the popular male style be-
fore too long. Comfort, she thought
would be the deciding factor.
Men', Sufftr Fashions
Men have suffereo song all
these years with the same old
styles while we women terve gone
blithely along changing ours every
season. Have you ever heard men
decry the comfort of wonan's cool
summer clothing?
Too, there's a preceder.t for the
switch from the long to short. It
happened in Scotland mire), years
ago, as I discovered while we were
filming "Brigadoon." I asked why
some of the clansmen in our pic-
ture wore kilts, while others were
in long, plaid trousers. I was told
that Ales period, tle 18th Centuiy,
was the transition period in Scott-
ish fashions. Thus both %ere seen.
And the transition was not•fram
kilts to long pants, but toe other
way around.
Segretime before the fllith Cen-
tury comes to an end, I'll bet our
mcn undergo this same, transition
in a repeat ,of history — whethea
the men do it to asset themselves
for the sake of comfort
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SPECIAL
That R e.a iiv Save s
See the "GREAT SCOT" Oven in the new
KELVINATOR 30-inch electric range!
YOU GET ALL THESE DELUXE FEATURES—
• Gioxt enn capacity, yet ...iced In
Op••••••••n.
• • c loch.* "14••••• Lock" oven dew. Koops
hoof In, provides men hoot . . . begot
bucking . pooh. icc•n•unyl
• AotemotIc °von Cooking—starts, tIncile,
snips c•iiiiiing automatically,
• 4 high-speed 7 h•ot •urlocii units (Sr
lest cooking. 'motor flicoilkilty, honor ry-
sults!
• tufts-lost 0555 pro-hoot sodth •olontoni
cot- of!
• Fall-width storage /rower.
was $72495 NOW $19995
Installed Free
3 WAYS to BUY
Cash
—Terms
--Trade
Except Materials
FOR 29 YEARS
We Have
Always
SERVICED
What We've Sold
RILEY'S
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
510 W. Main • Phone 587
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